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bS made to leave the State. Gambling
bells will be broken up and their proprie-
tors banished. The polls are no loDgor to
be controlled by these desperadoes. Life
and property will be made secure. The
blood of James King of William was not
shed in vain.

DEATH OF JAMES KINO. . -

Wednesday, May 21. James King of
William is dead 1 He expired at 1 2 P.
Mon yesterday. The solemn tolling of
thechurch bells immediately announced
the great calamiry that had fallen upon us.
All business was at once suspended the
shops every where were closed and draped
in mourning, and every flag in the port waa
at half mast The people soon choked up
the principal streets to such a degree that
one had to traverse several squares out of
his direct course to get to a destined point
Still, not the least disturbance occurred --

Even the ,
Bar-room- s were closed. The

wbole force of the Vigilants was in the
drilling and awahipg orders. The

news ia a few minutes reached Stockton,
Sacramento, and San Jose by telegraph,
and despatches immediately came back
that all the bells were tolling the death
knell, and that the people, were closing
their shops and covering all the buildings

ever, resolved to make no resistance. Ca-
sey told the Sheriff he would go with the
committee, but flourished a knife and swore
he would not be handcuffed. He also de-

manded assurance that he should ' have a
fair trial,
: The r assurance was given, " Casey was
then conducted to a. carriage under a
guard, and so conveyed to the committee
room, where he was placed under a strong
guard. Subsequently the committee re-

turned and demanded that Cora, the mur-
derer of Richardson, should be be delivered
to them. The Sheriff at first refused com-
pliance, but as the committee persisted he
yielded, and Cora was also conducted, to
the room of the committee and placed un-

der guard. - ' j

SCENES AND INCIDENTS BY A CORRESPONDENT,
v CHARACTER OF THE MURDERER.- -

From a'fctglyjmteresiing letter in the
New York ". Times," dated" San Francisco,
the 20th, and written by a 'personal ac-
quaintance of Mr. King, we take' the an-
nexed interesting details r

! - THE MURDERER.
Casey was known as a successful ballot-

-box stuffer so successful, that on coun-
ting the votes of the ward it was found
that he was elected one of the supervisors
of this county by a large majority, although
he was not even known to the voters as a
candidate. He was also known as the
man who had been engaged in a murder-
ous affray growing out uf one of these
political operations. His name was a pro

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DR. JOHNSTON, i

THE founder of this Celebrated Institution of.
the most certain, Speed snd only etlectu.

al remedy in the world lor '

SECRET DISEASES.
Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weakness, Pains In

the Loins, Constitutional Debility, Impotsncy,
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Aff ections ofthe Kidneys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dysnepsia,
Nervous Irritability, Disease of the Head. Throat
Nose or Skin i those serious snd melancholy disor-
ders s rising from the destructive habits of Youth,
which destroy both body snd mind. Those tecrtt
and solitary practicea more fatal to their victimsthan the song of the Syrens to the mariners ofUlysses, blighting their most brilllsnt hopes or an.
tieipations, rendering marriage, Ac., impossible.

10 UNU MEN.
Especially, who have become the victims of Solita-
ry Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annuslly sweeps to sn untlmelv grave Ihouaands of
young men of the most exalted tslents and brilliantIntellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, orwaked to ecstscy the living lyre, may call with fullconfidence.

MARMAG E j

Married persons, or Young Men, contemplatingmarriage, being awareof Physical Weakneas, Or-ganic Debility, Deformities, die, should immedi-ately consult Dr. J., snd be restored to perfecthealth. , ,

He who places himself undsrthscarcof Dr. John-
ston religiously confide In hiamay honor as sconfidently rely upon hissklll asa phy-
sician, j V

Da. JotiNSTOvis the only regularly Educated
Physician advertising to cure Private Complaints.
His remedies snd treatment are entirely unknown
toall others. Prepared from s life spent in the
Great Hospitals of Europe and the First in thisCountry, viz s England, France,: the block ley olPhiladelphia, tf--c, and s more extensive practice
than any other physician In the world. His msny
wonderful cures and moat Important Surgical Op.
erations is a sufficient guarantee to the sltli'cted.
Those who wish to be speedily and effectually reliev-
ed, should shun the numerous trifling imposters, who
only ruin their health, and apply to him.
A CURE WARRANTED OR NO CHARGE.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs Uted.
OFFICE, No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK St.,

left hand side going from Baltimore street, s few
doors from the corner. Fsil not to observe his
name and number, for ignorant trifling Importers,
attracted by the reputation of Dr. Johnston, lurk
near.

Dft. JO INS TON.
Memberof the Royal College of Surgeons, London igraduatefromoneof the most eminent Colleges of
the United States, and the greater part of whose
life hasbeenspent In the Hospitals of London, Par-
is, Philadelphia. and elsewhere, hss enected some
of the most astonishing curesthat wereeverknown.
Many troubled with ringing in ihe ears and head
vhen asleep, great nervouvnsss, being alarmed st
sudden sounds, snd bashfuiness, with frequent
blushing, attended aometimea with derangement of
mind, were cured immediately. '

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of

pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this
painful disease, it too often happens that an
ed sense of shame, ordresd of discovery, deters
him from applying to those who, from education
snd respectability, can alone befriend him, delay-
ing till the constitutional symptoms of this horrid
diaease make their appearance, such ss ulcerated
sore throat, diseased nose, nocttfrsl pains in the
head and limbs, dimness of sijfht, deafness, nodes
on the shin bones and arms, blotches on the head,
face and extremities, progressing with frightiul ra-
pidity, till at last the palate of the mouth or the
bones of the nose (all in. and the victim of thia
awful disease becomes a horrid object ofcotnmii-seration,ti- ll

death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by sending him to "that bourne from
whence no traveller rcturna." To such therefore.
Dr. Johnston pledges himself to preserve tho most
inviolable secrey and, from his extensive prac-
tice in the first Hospitals of Europe snd America,
he can confidently recommends safe snd speedy
cure to the unfortunate victim of this horrid dis-
ease. It is s melancholy fact, that ihoussndsfatl
victims to this dreadful complaint, owing to the

of Ignorant pretenders, who, by the use
of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin the constitu-
tion, snd either send the unfortunate aulferer to sn
untimely grsve, or else moke the residue of life mis-
erable, i

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured them-selv- es

by private and improper indulgenceB. j

These are aome of the aad and mtlanctoly ef-
fects, produced by early habits of youth, vil :

Weakness of Ihe Back and Limbs, Pains in tho
Hesd, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Musculsr Pow-
er, Pslpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsy, Nervous
irritability Derangement of the Digestive Func-
tions, Gancral Debility, Symptoms ofCwniump.
tion.&c. ; . j

Mentally. The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded j Loaa of Memory, Confusion
of Idess, Depression of SpiritstEvil Forebodings.
Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of Soil
tude, Timidity, dtc.. are some of the evils produced.

Thousands of persons of allages, can now judge
what is the cause of their declining health. Los-in- s

their vigor, becoming wrsk, pate and emacia-
ted, have s singular appearance about the eyes,
cough and symptoms of consumption.
DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING REME-

DY FOR ORGANIC WEAKNESS.!
By this grest snd important remedy weakness of

the orgsnssre speedily cured snd full vigor restored.
Thoussndsof the most Nervous snd Debilitated
individuals who had lost all hope, hsve been imme-
diately relieved. All Impediments to MARRIAGE
Physical or Mental Disqualifications, Nervotis

Tremblings snd Weakness, or exhaustion
of the most fearful kind, speedily cured by Dr
Johnaton. i

Young men who have Injured themselves by a
certain practice indulged in when alone a babit
frequently lenrned from evil companions,; or st
school, the eflects of which are nightly felt, even
when asleep, and if not cured, renders msrriage
impossibles nd destroys both mind snd body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of hia parents, should be
snatched from all prospects snd enjoyments of life,
by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature, and indulging In a certain aecret .ftabtt.
Such persons, before contemplstinir

MARRIAGE.
Should reflect that a sound mind snd body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness.- - Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes s wearj pilgrlmsgei the pros-
pect hourly darkens to the vu-- ; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair and filled with the melan

A BOOK FOR EVERT SOUTHERN METHODIST
Early ia 1856, probably in the month f Febru-

ary, I efpect to publish a new work to the partic-
ular features of which I beg kave.to call your at-

tention.
The Annals of Southern-- 3Zuhodum,for 1 855,
will be a 12 mo. volume of not less than 360 pages,
well printed, from stereotype plates, upon good
paper. It will contain all available statistics in
every department of the operations of the
METH.0DI3T EPISCOPAJi CHURCH. SOUTH.

The design embraces lbs Plan of Episcopal visi-
tation; accounts of the sere ions of all the Confer-
ences held in 1355, the appointments, numbers, dec;
a summary Of all reported revivals, notices of the
dedication of new Churches; reports of CoHege
Commencements, with all else connected with our
educational movements; a reaume of our Mission-
ary operations, embracing whatever seems of gene-
ral Interest in that department ; the movements of
the Tract and Sunday School Societies ? whatever
appertains to oit publishing interests, with an-
nouncements of all New Bcoks published by our
Concern, or written by Sou thecn Methodiutt; what
th 4'ttnrrtt huMag forth Instruction of Slaves
Historical and biographical Essays; interesting
personal reminiscences; and a miacellany of im-
portant facts and incidents.

THE "ANNALS." 4!

It isbelieved, will be a fair and full daguerreotype ?
the Droffress of Southern Methodism. i',

occur to you at once, that if 1 have suc-
ceeded in preparing this volume with any reasona-
ble amount of skill, it will not only be a very agree-
able book for present reading, but that every year
will add to its value as showing the posture of Sou-
thern Methodism at this particular juncture of its
history.

THIS DIGEST
Will be specially valuable as a Book 0 reference.
To whatever question of general interest may arise
in regard to the events of 1355, it is hoped that a
satisfactory answer will be found in ihe Annals.

While it is believed thut the Ministers in our
Church will desire copies as soon as they can be
obtained, I have paid regard to the what I suppos-
ed the tastes of general readers. The older mem-
bers of the Church wtU find sketches that carry
them back to their earlier compeers, as in this de-

partment I have not restricted myself to the histo-
ry of the yesr, but have collected whatever haa ap-
peared durwa the year, which, as history and biog-
raphy, preserves the memoirs of the olden time,
and of the early men of Southern Methodism.

The work will be published at One Dollar a copy.
Those who subscribe in advance, shall receive the
first copies issued from the press. A gold dollar
pasted in a letter can be Bent securely and is pref-
erable to hilUof distant rtana. Those of the banks
in North and South Carelinu will be as good asgold.
In return a copy will be sent well wrapped and pre-
paid, i

My address is Goldsboro', N. C.
CHARLES F. DEEMS.

Dec. 29. 122-l-

THE NORTH CAROLINA j

MUTUAL LIFE LNSURANCECOMP'V,
RALEIGH, N. C.

THE above Company hp s been inoperationsince
1st of April, 1848, under the directionof the

following Officers, viz :

Dr. Charles E.Jonhson, President,
Wm. D. Haywood, Vice President,
John G. Williams, Secretary,
Wm. H.Jones, Treasurer.
Pcrrin Busbee, Attorney,
Dr. Charles K. Johnson, Medical Dotu-clo- f

Dr. Wm.H.McKee, Consullalicn.Dr. II. B. Haywood,
J. llersinan. General Agent.

This Company has received a charter giving
to the insured over any other Company.

The 5th Section gives the Husband the privilege to
insure his own lite for the sole use of his Wife and
Children, free from any claimsof the rcpresenta- -
Uvesof the husband or any of his creditors.

Organized on purely mutual principles, the life
members uarlidpatfin the whole o( the profits which
are declared annually. Besides, tho applicant foi
life, when the annual premium is overS30maj) pa)
one nau in a aoie.

All claims for insurance against the Company wlli
e paid within ninety days after proof of the death

of the party is furnished. j

Slaves are insured for one or five years, at rates
which will enable all Slaveholders to secure t hi
class of properity against the uncertainty of life.

SlaVe insurance presentsanew and lnterestin
featurein the history of North Carolina.which will
prove very important to the Southern States,

The last four months operation of this Company
shows a veryl argaamount of business more than
the Directors expected to do the first year having
already issued more than 200 Policies.

Dr. Wm. W. Harrisb. Medical Examiner, and
Agent. Wilrnineton, N. C.

AllCommunlcattonsonbusincsFof theCompany
should be addressed ro

JOHN G. WILLIAMS, Sec'y.
Raleigh. June 8. 1855.

PROSPECTUS OF THE .jj

" SOUTHERN SENTINEL,"
A Democratic and Miscellaneous Journal, to

be published iceeklg, at Wilson, iV. C,

THE existing condition ef political parties, and
partizan strife, naturally suggests the estab-

lishing of such a journal as the "Southern Senti-
nel'' proposej to become. The present, indeed, is
a crisis in our political history, never witnessed be-

fore. 'The Constitution has bsen invaded ; the laws
trampled and spat upon ; religious liberty assailed ;

ballot boxes broken and burnt; the landmarks of
our political ancestry partially effaced; the wis-
dom derived from a time-honore- d experience un-

seated; strange and questionable mn have been
pushed into high positions; and fanaticism, unchai-
ned from its axe and its faggot piles in the North,
is heard to howl among us in '.he South. These
evils, sofar as it humble abilities shall serve, '

. THE SOUTHERN SENTINEL
Will endeavor to arrest. It will endeavor to incul-
cate a reverence for the la wa aa they exist, and for
the Constitution, aa it has been interpreted by the
wise men of the past and by the Fathers of the
Democratic faith. It will defend not on4y political
but aiLieious liberty, and will do battle apainst ev-

ery political heresy that may appear, wheihet
hatched in eaves or culverts, or open convention.

The Sentinel will also, to relieve the monotony
of politics, devote space to literary topics, original
and selected, as well as to miscellaneous subjects,
which shallinclude Agricultural and the latest Com-
mercial intelligence, ia brief, no efforts nor ex-
penses will be spared to make the Sentinel one of
the most useful and efficient journals in the South.

The first number of the Sentinel will be issued
about the first of the nrxt month, and sent to sub-
scribers at the rate of 2 per annum: S2 50 at the
end of six months, and S3 at the end of the year.
Discount made In behalf of dubs, who ahall take
fire, tenor more copies.

J. F. KEEN AN, Editor.
Jan. 17. 130-- 3t

OFFICE W. & W. RAILROAD CO.
WiLSiiftGTOi, N. C. May 20, 1866.

A lot of second hand machinery is offered for
sale st the Company's Warehouse, consisting'of
Engine Lathes, Borers, Ac. One large Driving
Wheel Lathe, and several small ones, that by some
repairs and alterations, would dp well for wood-turnin- g

lathes: - They will all be sold tow. Per-
sons in want of Lathes for a small establishment,
would do well to call and examine them:

A. Sbene Mason wanted to rebuild one of the
piera at N. E. River.

S. L.FREMONT, Eng. & Snpt.
ltfay.21-29-- 3w.

WHISKEY.
PDr TJ I n .1 .nt CtlA Rill WKi.V.W mmA50 a nncnl assortment of Domestic and For

eign Liquors and Wines, for ssle by
ZENO H. GREERE,

May 15. No. 7 Market street.

EMPTY SPIRITS TURPENTINE
BARRELS. 650 superior T. S. barrels, very

also. 250 very superior second hand
barrels, average 44 gallons, just received and for
sale by ADAMS, BROTHER CO.

April 29. 19.

NEGRO PASSES.
ANEW form of Pssse. containing sanitary

approved by the Commissioners, snd
a amber of others interested in the welfare of oar
colored population, is just issued at the office ol
ThiCmaurcial. , ,

JOSEPH WILKINSON,
UPHOLSTER & PAPER HANGER,
KEEPS ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER,

Mattresses, Feather Beds, Window Curtains
and Hxtures.

All work In the above tine done at shortest No-
tice. Wilmington, N. C, Market St. .

Jan. 19, 1856. 1.

J.C.LATTA,
COMMISSION ME RCUANTf- - GENERA L

A OK.V V ,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Oct. 1,1855. - 85-- 1 y--e. .

. TEAS ! TEAS!!
WE have just received sa assortment of Hie

Teaa ever offered in this market. Trv
ear 81.00 I m Deri a I. ft la of an extra nuaHiv and
flavor. Our 81,00 Black Tea, is of a rosy flavor,
and cannot fall to suit the most fastidious. We
have alao a beautiful Blaek Tea st 60 cents per
lb., also, 37 1 cents per lb cholse Teas in caddies
at wnoieaaie prices warranted good, at tne un
ginal Grocer. GEO. MYERS.

.March 20. 2.

T. C. &B. G. WORTn,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

i O.V, N. C.
" Jan 17, 1855, 125-- c

JAS. II. CHADBOURN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Jas.H. Chadboubjt. Geo. Cmadbovbic.
Jan. 1, 1856. 123.

HENRY NUTT,
FACTOR AND FORWARDING AGENT.

Will give kit personal attention to business entrust- -
cu tw 'iur cure.

Sept. 8, 1655. 75-ly--

GEORGE MYERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER

Keeps constantly on hand, Wines, Teas, Liquors,
provisions, nooa ana Willow Hare, fruit,

Confectioneries, fe. South Fronlslrtet,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Nov. 13, 1855. 109.

GEORGE HOUSTON,
DEALER IN

Groceries, Provisions, and Naval Stores ;
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

VESSEL AND FORWARDING AGENT.
.WILMINGTON, N. C.

Aug. 2. GO-- if

II. DOLLNER. G. rOTTLR. jr. J. CAME R DEN
. DOLLNER, POTTER & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NEW YORK,

AprlI30, 1855. 20-l- y.

L. N. BARLOW,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCER,

AND DEALER IN

LIQUORS, WINES. ALE. PORTER. de.
No. 3, Granite Kow, front Street,

WILMINGTON, N.C.
Feb. 17th, 1856. 140-t- f.

ADAMS, BROTHER & CO.,
COMMISSIONMERCHANTS,

WILMINGTON. N. .C.
July 29. 58

JAS. F. GILLESPIE. CEO. 8 GILLESPIE.
JAMB'S F. GII.LE9PIR fc CO

PRODUCE AND FORWARDING
AGENTS.

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Pellicular attention paid 10 the receipts and .Sale ol
Naval Stores, Timber, Lumber, Corn, Bacon, Cot- -

ion, q-- c, c.

March 30,1855. 6.

D. CASHWELL,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

WIL..MINGTON. N. C.
Sept. 30. 84-t- f

COCHRAN & RUSSELL.
. (SircEssons to tqos. alibone & co )

General Commission Merchants,
No 22. North Wharves, xnd 63 North Water Sts,

PHILADELPHIA.
1. habtbt cochbah,
W. S. BU4SELI..

Liberal cash advances made on consignments.
July 30th, 1355. 59-- 1 f.

HOOPER, DEARBORN & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WILMINGTON,. N. C.
CIO. HOOPEB. I. 1. psabbobw. wm. l. hoopcb.

July 28. 59-t- f

JOHN A. STANLY,
COMMISSION ME R C HA N T,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Oct. 6th, 1855. 83.

T.'C. WORTn,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Jan. & 126 tf.

CIGARS! CIGARS!!
JUST RECEIVED, 60,000 choice Havana

for sale by C. eV D. DcPRK,
Wholesale Druggists, 45 Market st.

pet. 13. 91.

PROSPECTUS OF TDK

PLYMOUTH BANNER.
THE subscribers having purchssed ihs

establishment, will commence publishing
a weekly Newspsper of the above title, about the
middle of January, 1P56.

Our paper will be "independent in all things,
and neutral in nothing," giving all parties and
creeds a respectful hearing. It will be devoted to
thi intereats of Plymouth, 'North Carolina, and
the South to the cauae of Education, Agricul-
ture, Internal Improvements, snd toe development
of the resources of the Stste.

We will do all in our p wer to make our paper
interesting to the general reader, as well ss to the
business man. Proper attention will be given the
Marine Liat and Price Current. In short, we will
try to make he " Banner" neat paper, snd a
eompenloc. to s4l classes, from the Perlor to the
Counting Room, and one worthy the support of
those favoring us with their patronage.

TERMS.
1 copy ia advsnee $2 per annum
1 copy at the end of alx months, 92 60.
1 copy at the end of the rear, S3.

C. G. DAVENPORT, ? Editors snd
C.H.KELLY, J Proprietors.

Jsn. 12. 123 31

CRACKERS, CRACKERS.'
BBLS. Sngar, Soda and Batter Crackers,

CO It boies
la store snd for sale by

ZENO H. GRKENR,
May 13. No. 7. Market street.

WM, L S. TOWNSHEND,
WHOLESALE & RETALE GROCER

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Mo. 20 Market Street.

WILUINQION,. C.
Ms2. 30.

THE TRiGEDY IN SAN FRANCISCO.

TJl Particulars of tks Assassination of Mr.
JZing-- Tremendous Excitement --Action of
the Vigilance fjomtnutec Stirring ocenes

'..''undlneidentsi' '
. .

'

;" We condense from the Daily aha Cali-;Yorn- ia

of May 15th an account of the
of Jaa. King, of William, editor

of the San Francisco Bulletin, by James
o&teaible editor - of the Sunday

Times. at
paper says.; ,

- ;

V communication appeared in the Sun-da- y

Times on Sunday last, over an anony- -

"moua signature, which reflected upon the
character of Mr. King . and f his brother,
who is an attache in the custom house- -It

charged upon James King that he had
avoided to censure Mr. Collector Latham
frr Vila nffieial conduct in consequence of
his brother being an appointee of chat offi-ce- r,

and that the brother was an applicant
for the position of U. a Marshal, to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the death of Gen.
Riclardson, and his failure to obtain it
was the reason Mr. King hod so violently
opposed the appointment of McDuffie.
The substance of this communication was
denied by Mr. King and his friends, and
he sought the name of the author, which
Casey refused to give; ;but nothing con-

cerning the matter was - published until an
.... article appeared in the Bulletin Of May

14th, in the course of which allusion was
made to a fight between Casey and a' Mr.
Bagley, of the custom house. The follow-ia- g

sentence also occurred in this article :

?The fact that Casey had been an in-

mate of Sing-Sin- g prison in New York, is
no offense against the laws of this State ;

nor Xs the fact of his having stuffed him
seif through the , ballot box as elected to
the board of supervisors from a district

" where it is said he was not even a candi-
date, any justification for Mr. Bagley to
shoot Casey, however richly the latter may
deserve to have his neck stretched for such
fraud on the people." '

"Casey went to the office of the Bulletin
- and demanded an explanation, which was

very decidedly refused by Mr. King, who
showed Casey the; door.H The same day,
about 5 o'clock in the afternoon, Casey

' met Mr. King in Montgomery street, near
; the Pacific Express office, and, u is said,
without giving and; warning, except a bur- -

' ried cry of "come on," deliberately drew a
revolver, which he pointed at Mr. King's

, breast and fired. The shot passed through
" Mr. King's body, in the Jeft breast, near

the arm-pi-t Mr. King, exclaimed, "lam
. shot," and ran into the Pacific Express

Office, supported by some friends who ap-

proached him. In the twinkling of an
eye, Mr. Casey was run off to the station
house and locked up.. In less time than
we are writing this account, the street was
filled with persons, and the air was imme-

diately filled with cries'of "hang him, hang
" him," "where is he," ".where is he," "run
him up to a lamp post" In less than three
minutes the street, about the corner above
mentioned, was densely packed with hu-

man beings, who were in a wild state of
excitement, running in every direction, in-

quiring the cause of the assault, the condi-

tion of the wounded man. and the location
of the prisoner. !

The crowd soon 'ascertained the wherea-tbut- s

of Casey, and made a rush far the
City Halt. The station house was found
strongly guarded and barricaded. Being
repulsed by the officers the mob then dis-

persed into groups, but continued to de-

nounce the gamblers" in the most exciting
language. For the purpose of greater sa-

fety the prisoner Was now smuggled into
a carriage and hurried away to the county
jail.

The mob followed. The prisoner ap-

peared with a revolver, in each hand, and
guarded by many! officers, who at length
succeeded in locking him up. In a few
minutes an immense mob collected in front
of the jail demanding summary punish-
ment The brother of the wounded man
addressed the crowd, stirring them up to
Lynch law with the most exciting lan-

guage. The brother was soon afterwards
driven from the gound in a carriage.

As it was humored ? that the mob was
arming to take the jail a military company
was speedily brought upon the ground.
Mayor Van Ness addressed the mob from
the front of the jail, but was unable to res-

tore quiet The excitement continued
throughout the evening.

On the next day, the 15th ult, all the
members of the old Vigilance Committee
met pursuant to call, and its numbers were
increased. The meeting was secret On
the same day it was announced that the
military refused to serve. In the meantime
it'was announced that the people from the
interior of the State promised to send aid to
the committee. The authorities procured
cannon to defend the jail, from vessels in
the harbor. An attempt, was made to
place Casey on board the revenue cutter in
the harbor, but the commandant; refused
consent

On the 16th the Vigilance CCmmittee
gained large accessions of strength, and as
it was reported that Mr. King was gradu-all- y

sinking . under his wound the excite--

ment increased. The French citizens held
a meeting and resolved to aid the Vigil-
ance Committee. A meeting was held at
the court room, a large number of members
of the legal fraterity being present, and a
resolution adopted to aid in the proper le-

gal prosecution of Casey, but deprecating
the excitement Governor Johnson had an
interview with the Vigilance Committee,
and the result was the admittance of a
committee of twenty-fiv- e citizens ' to the
jail as an extra guard, to satisfy the people
that Casey would not be removed.

-- The Vigilance Committee organized
and armed a force of 2,600 men, and on

; the 19th they made the demonstration
the jaiL the force being under the

command of Chas. Doane. Shortly after
f the forces were placed ia position in the

Ticinity of thejaU, and cannon were plant-

ed in front of the gate. The Sheriff, how

RATES OP ADVERTISING.
1 sqr. 1 insertion 0 60 I 1 sqr. 2 niontha, 14 00
1- -2 75 1 I " 3 " 5 00
1 3 1 00 1 1 "6 " 8 00
1 1 month, 2 60 I 1 "12 12 00

Ten lines or less wake a square. If an adver-
tisement exceeds ten lines, the piice will be in
proportion.

All advertisements are payable at the time of
their insertion.

Contracts with yearly advertisers, will be made
on the most liberal terms.

No transferor contracts for yearly advertising
will bo permitted. Should circumstances render
a change in business, or an unexpected removal
necessary, a charge according to the published
terms will be at the option of the contractor, for
the time he has advertised.

The privilege of Annual Advertisers ia strictly
limited to theirown immediate business; and all
advertisements for the benefit of other persons,
.as well aa all advertiscmonts notimmediately con
nected with their own business, and all excess of
advertisements in length or otherwise beyond the
iiiits engaged, will be charged at the usual rates.

Co Advertisements is included in the contract
for te aale or rent of houses or landa in town or
cou ntmr, or for the sale or hire of negroes, wheth-
er the is owned by the advertiser or by
other permits. These are excluded by the term
"immediaUbusinttt."

All adverrements Inserted in the ly

Commercial, e entitled to one iesertion in the
Weekly free of Misrge.
JOB, CARD" AN 1) FANCY PRINTING,

EXECUTED SUPERIOR STYLE.

AGENTS FOR THs COMMERCIAL.
Nsw York Messrs. Do.LKCa c Potteb.
tfosto,iCHABLsSMiTH,Vo.6, Central Wharf.
Philadelphia S. E. Cohib
Baltimore Wm. H.PxAitsanJ Wm. Thomson

SAMUEL A. HOLMES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILMINGTON,' N. C.
Will artend the Courts of Duplin, Sampson and

New Hanover.
Office on Princess street, next door East of theState Rank.
April 5. , Q.'iy

J. M. STEVENSON,
AGENT for the sale of all kinds of Produce.

on Piincess st , under ADAMS, BRO.
& CO., Wilmington, N. C.

Feb. 12.I31-tf- . J.M.STEVENSON

. GEORGE It. FRENCH,
MANUFACTURER AND

WHOLESALE f-- RETAIL DEALER

IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER, AND
SHOE FINDINGS,

NO. 11, MARKET 8TREET,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

March 6. 151

GEO. W. DAVIS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Jan. 22. 132.

GEORGE n. RELLEY & BROTHER,
DEALERS IN

FAMILY GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

No. 1 1 NORTH WATER STREET,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

WILL keep constantly on hand, Sugars,
Molasses, Cheese, Flour, Butter, Lard.

Soaps, Candles, Crackers, Starch, Oils, Snuffs,
dec. dtc.

srsBSircxs :
O. G Pabslbv, President of Commercial Bank.
John McRab, ' " Bank of Wilmington.

Wilmington.
. A. M. GoisAit, ? ri!KRev. R.T. H.rLiit.
S. W. Westbrooks, ) f, enthoto'.Rev. W. H. Bossit;,

Feb. 14. - -

W. G. MILLIGAN,
MARBLE MANUFACTURER,

Nobth WsTisa Street, Wjxminqton, No. Cs.
Monuments, Toombs, Head. and. Foot Stones, and

all kinds of Marble Work furnished to
order on reasonable terms.

June E. 36-ly- -c

NIXON'S HOUSE.
(FORMERLY MRS. BORDEN'S)
WEST SIDE RAIL ROAD,

GOLDSBORO', N. C,
THIS extensive and well known public
hstablishment has been purchased and
was reopened by the Subscriber for the

reception of guests on the 4th inst.
It is pleasantly and conveniently situated in the

centre of business, and ia directly opposite to,
and WEST of the Ticket Offices, of the Wilming-
ton and Weldonand Ihe Cantral Rail Road Com-
panies, where the cars stop on their arrival and
departure, and where faith rot. iiitanti will be
in waitimo to take baggage, and give such other
attentions as the traveller may require.

THE HOUSE has been remodelled, repaired,
and thoroughly renovated from cellar to garret,
and furnished throughout with New Furniture,
selected with special care, and arranged with an
eye single to the cpmforu of the casual guest or
permanent boarder.

THE TABLE
Will be richly furnished with the substsntisls,
the dunties and delicacies of the seasons, foreign
as well as domestic markets will be rendered
tributary to the constant supply, which will be
served up in the best style, by orderly, obliging
and well trained servsnts.

THE BAR
Will be s Storehouse of the best Wines and Li-
quors, snd superinteuded by a gentleman of cour-
tesy snd integrity, thoroughly acquainted with his
business comprising the knowledge of what is
due to the rights and comforts of the public, sa
well ss to himself snd his employer.

THE STABLES,
which s re among the best in the State, have been
placed in the keeping of a skillful and careful
manager, who wilt always have under his csre
the best snd most experienced ostlers, sad it will
be smong the chief eares of the proprietor to aee
that. horses of his guests be well fed snd thor-
oughly groomed.

This entire establishment has been purchased
and fitted ap st an enormous expense, snd it will
be the pleasure, as, of course, it will be the inter-
est of the subscriber, to render the House in every
respect equal to anvin the country- - He there-
fore trusts that s generous public will renew snd
continue the liberal patronage heretofore emended
to this House, while under the care of its former
proprietress, Mra. Borden, who gained for it a
celebrity throughout the entire Union.

H. R. JSIXON.
Ang. 18. 67-l- y.

SOAP AND CANDLES.
subscribers beg leave respectfully to callTHEattention of the trade and families to the

Sosp snd Candles mseufsctsred 1b Wilmington,
N.C., by Messrs. Cost in A Gafford, samples of
which can be seen st oar offies. No. 2, Water St.,
where we keep constantly on hand large sappites-lo-

for cash. JAS. C. SMITH A CO.
Apill 26. 13

with the emblems of woe. Strong men
wept like children as they silently pressed
each other's hands. Thousands were pas-
sing into Montgomery Block to take a last
look at the face of the honored dead. A
solemn stillness reigned all the night in the
streets, although up to 2 o'clock in the mor-
ning they were alive with people. Men
spoke in suppressed voices as bey recoun-
ted to each oiher the wonderful events that
were transpiring and which were expected
to-da- y.

Two o'clock, P. M. I have just passed
by the head-quarter- s of the Vigilant Com-
mittee. This morning a geneial impres-
sion prevailed that the sun had risen for the
last lime upon the murderers of King nd
Richardson. But now doubts begin to pre-
vail. The Vigilants stand to their arms in
all the depots. Armed horse patrols guard
lb approaches to the trial room. The
rain, which has been falling in torrents
1 1 o'clock, has ceased The steamer will
go in two hours. I never yet looked upon
an execution and I never shall.

F. W. R.
MIL KING'S FAMILY.

Mr. King leaves a wife and six lovely
children in poverty. But the people will
adopt them. A, very large fund will at
once be raised for the' support and educa-
tion of the orphans.

SCENE AT MR. LACY'S CHCRCH.

The evening after Mr. King's assassina-
tion, Rev. Mr. Lacy was to have preached
a sermon in the First Congregational
Church for the benefit of some charity.
The meeting was opened at the appointed
hour by a most fervent and affecting prayer
for the recovery of Mr. King. At its con
clusion the preacher and the whole audi-
ence were in tears. All saw that it was
not a time for sermons, and the ministejand
bis people rose involuntary, as it were, and
left the church. ,

TITE THEATRES
On that fatal evening every theatre

was closed "on account of the put4ic.
calamity," and a masquerade ball that
was to have come on, was "postponed
to a more suitable occasion."

- THE COURTS
Have not been able to hold sessions

since Wednesday. The people wilt
attend to nothing else until they have
righted the city

THE RELIGLOUS PAPERS
' Denounce in much stronger language
than the secular press the villains that
prey upon our vitals, and all 01 them
agree that the time has come to hurl
corrupt judges ftom their bench, and
lor the people to take trom the courts
the execution of the laws until they
have been purified.

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES.
Although it was a bright and beauti-

ful day, the different chuches were but
thinly attended, with the exception of a
Congregational one in which it was ad-

vertised would be preached a sermon on
"Law. and O.der." This house was
filled to excess. The pastor took tleci.
ded ground in favor of the action of the
people. - . v

APPROVAL OF THE PEOPLE
As the masses of military were pass-

ing by Montgomery Block, the people,
who almost choked up the street, rev-

erently raised their hats and stood un-

covered till the last division had filed
past.

EMPTY SPIRITS BARRELS.
1 VERY prime selected. Forleby11 1 June g. ADAMS, BKO.tCO.
JUST PUBLISHED BY TUB

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, PIIILAD.
on Spermatorrhoea, or SemtnalREPORT the Vice of Onanism, Mas-

turbation, or Self-Abus- and other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs, with an account of the errors and
deceplions of Quacks, and ysluable Advice to the
Afflicted, by GEO. R. CALHOUN. M. D., Con-
sulting; urgon of the Howard Association, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., a benevolent Institution established
by special endowment, for the relief of the sick and
distressed, afflicted with "Virulent and Epidemic
Diseases." A copy of the above Report will be
sent by mail (in a sealed envelope,) FREE OK
CHARGE, on the receipt of TWO STAMPS for
postage. Address Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN, No.
2 South Ni AstreeL Philadelphia, Pa.

April 12 12-3-

NOVA SCOTIA MACKEREL.
RECEIVED. 500 bbla. Nova ScotiaJUST3 Mackerel, in prime order. For sale in

iota to suit, by
GEORGE W.DAVIS.

May IS, 1836 215-t- f. .

ANDREW S. KEMP,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ELIZABETUTOWN, N. C.
Will attend the County and Superior Courts of

BUden. Robeson. Coluuibtu and Sampson.
Jnnel2. 38 ly

FISH.
few bbla. No. 3 (large) Mackerel, and lSQtis.A Codfish, on board SScb.r. Sunny South, trom

Boston, for sl by GEO. HOUSTON.
Jane 6th. : f

minent one among the many hundreds of
gamblers and. shoulder strikers that have
always ruled this city, and the house of
every harlot opened as if by magic, when
his well-know- n knock echoed through its
halls.

; Would" you believe it, when I tell you
that Jas. P. Casey was also known as the
proprietor and ostensible editor of a Sunday
paper, the Times, which paper assumed
great respectability, and had hundreds, aye,
perhaps thousands of influential support-
ers 1 It is too true. What fpar had he,
then, with all that has embodied the pow-
er of this city in his favor, and with the
knowledge that no man of his class had
ever been punished for murder in San Fran-
cisco what fear had he of the laws' retri
bution The only danger to him was,
of instant execution at the hands of the
people. But this was provided against.
His friends stood around him, and a car-
riage was ready to bear him to the jail,
which it was supposed would be an ark of
safety to him. Bat Casey wofully miscal-
culated the spirit and courage of the better
portion of our people. History affords no
parallel of the wonderous events that have
followed the attempted murder

GREAT EXCITEMENT AMONG THE PEOPLE.
; It can scarct-l- y be said that there was

any excitement among the people. At
least, there was no suddin outbreak no
ebullition of feeling that would naturally
follow such a monstrous outrage on a citi-

zen so deep in the affections of the people.
But every man's eye flashed when he spoke
of it. Every man felt that the time had
corne for action all acknowledged that
there were but two questions at issue:
Shell we forsake this fair city and deliver
it up to the gamblers, thieves and.murder-ers- ?

or shall we drive ifo:m to the wall?
PREPARATIONS TO ATTACK THE JAIL.

f On Sunday morning at 9 o'clock the di-

visions began to assemble at their armories.
At 11 2 o'clock lines of citizen infantry
were marching from different points to-

wards Broadway, in which the jail was
situated. This force numbered 1,500 bay-
onets. Presently followed a company 100
strong of riflemen ; then the artillery, and
a part of a company of horse. Five hun
dred men, armed with revolvers, also pass-
ed into Broadway. Eight hundred men
remained in the armories as a reserve. The
spectacle was a most solemn and imposing
one. No bugle's blast or beat of drum was
heard nothing but the heavy tread of
masses of armed men. Scarcely a word
was spoken by the thousands of spectators
who almost choked up the streets The
people, in a few minutes, covered all the
steeples, houses and hills in the vicinity of
the jail. The two thousand armed men
were drawn up on every side of the build-
ing, as if for a siege. The rifles were
posted on the roofs of the houses overlook-
ing the prison. A heavy piece of ordnance
was planted pointed dead at the great iron
door, and loaded on the spot A man
stood beside it with a match lighted.
Stones were deliberately carried up the
steps and placed in the gun ports of the
prison. When all was ready, the demand
was made. The city military and the
guard of the sheriff having refused to act,
there was no remedy but submission.
' At 6 o'clock P. M. notice was given that
no more proceedings would be had by the
committee until the morrow. The citizens
mostly retired to their homes. Three hun-
dred armed men, who were relieved every
three hours, kept guard over the city all
night to prevent rows or vengeful fires.

CONFESSIONS A REVOLUTION.

On Monday every thiDg was quiet But
rumors were in circulation that Casey was
making confessions which would implicate
several well known men in the conspiracy ;

and the opinion finally gained ground that
the execution would not be immediate
All through the day members of the exec-
utive committee were seen riding rapidly
from point to point, carrying orders and
perhaps summoning witnesses before the
council. The enrolling of new members
was still going on, and the old members
were drilling in their armories. Knots of
people were collected in Montgomery, Sac-
ramento and other principal streets, read-
ing the announcements of Mr. King's sita-atio- n,

which were hourly posted on the bul-
letin boards, and discussing the

topic of the revolution. At night the
guards were posted about the city, and
strong detachments paraded in front of the
doors of the military depots.

- I am not now at liberty to say more than
that the action of the citizens of San Fran-
cisco will not be confined to the execution
of Cora and Casey. , It will strike at high
and low in office who are criminals, ballot-bo- x

siuffera, shoulder itrikers. They will

choly reflection thst the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with ourown.
OFFICK ISO. 7 SOUTH FRKDKK ICK-6T- ..

- Baltimosb, Mo.
All Surgical Operations l'ei formed.

N. B- - Let no false delicacy prevent vou. but
apply immedistely either personally or b letter.

bus Diseases Mpeed I ly unred
TO STRANGERS.

The many thousands cured mt this institution with-
in the last ten years, snd the numerous Impor-
tant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.'J.. wit
nessed by the Reporters of the papers, and man
other persons, notices of which have appeared ass in
and again before tne public, besides Ms standing
as a rentlemsn of character aad responsibility, is
s sufficient guarantee to the afilined.

TAKE NOTICE.
It Is with tits rnstMt rvlw-ta- Hist Jr JonirfiTON'

permits bis card to sppssr befur ths pnlilte. dvraina; It
unprofessional for a physician to sytrvrtlss, but ankMa )
did so. the afflicted, mrwcially .trailers, could not fall to
fall Into Ihs bands of th many Impudent and unlearned
Impostors, with Innmnsrahls False Ksmcs or eotuMrM--
Qiuckshopa, vunlnt these lares rittea, copyina lr.
JoaasTOS's advertisements or advertising thriusrlws ss
physicians. Illiterate shallow-braine- d fellow., too lary U
work at their orleinal trade, with semrre too Ideas beyond
the brut, who. fur the purpose of KnUdnsr and Meetv.
Ins;, carry on Sts or els offices, under as sunny different
ValMe Names, so that the afflicted Hi ranger, sseapintr
one. Is sure to tumble beadlons; Into the other. Iirrxxant
Quacks with aoruMMas lytns; eerttScates f wrtmS snd

cures from persons not to be found, who keep
you taklnar laraw bottles of Licoanes Wjm and otbnr
packages of flllby aad worthless compounds, cunnincly
prepared to impose upon the unfortunate and uisuirt-ng- .

Trillins; month after month, or as km as the snasl.
est fe can be obtained, and. la despair, leaves you with
rained health, to sirh over your ralli" dkseppointnsent.

It is thUnvoU-r- that Uxlncee rr. J. to advertise, pea
B SUtss ess cess ins. To those aaenainled with has

reputation, he deems it necessary to ear that bis eredao
Uals or diplomas alwaes hsne la Me office.

NO LKTTKKa RKCEIVKD VNI.KH T"OfT PAID
aadaontaimava ampobe ased U tha reply, l'sr-aon- e

wri tins' should lta As and erud that portion of
advertisement dcscriUasT .juiptoais.
Ja.,la3. j

131-ly.- s,


